
Latin 2 Fall Semester Project - Gods and Goddesses 

Step 1: Complete mythology research on 3 gods/goddesses of your choice. 
 
Step 2: Write down your assigned topics and date here. Ms. Buck will select which of your topics you will present to the 
class. Do not do this until you have been assigned a topic: 
 

Topics:   ____________________   ____________________  ____________________  
  (Presentation Topic) 

Step 3: Select a winning tic-tac toe pattern. You must complete 2/3 of a winning tic tac toe pattern [the boxes need to be 
touching] 
 

Trading Card FakeBook Newspaper Article 

Newspaper Article Biography Comic Strip 

PowerPoint Instagram Interview 

 
Trading Card: On half of a sheet of printer paper (or something of equal size) create a baseball card for one of your 
deities. On the front: A detailed colorful image of your deity. This image should be of your creation. No tracing, no 
copying, etc. Be creative. 
On the back: Important information relating to your deity. You must include: Greek name, family members, what are they 
the god/goddess of, and a summary of a myth in which they are the key figure. If you need a reference, please see me. 
 
FakeBook: Using the website www.classtools.net/fakebook create a Facebook profile for your deity. Complete all sections 
of the page. (Profile picture, cover photo, about me, friends list, status updates, posts from friends, etc).  All posts need to 
be created using correct academic grammar, correct spelling, and proper language. Be sure to save your Fakebook page 
and write down the link. You will turn in the link as evidence of completion. 
 
Newspaper Article: You can choose any major event surrounding your deity for this assignment. The purpose of the 
article is to be exciting, not written as an expository essay. You can either use a newspaper template on the computer, or 
handwrite it in cursive. It should be at least one complete page. Create a title for your newspaper and other headlines 
that may have been in that days’ paper (make sure your article has an exciting headline as well). 
 
Biography: Handwrite in cursive a biography of your deity. Be sure to include important information such as 
where/how they were born, family members (spouses, siblings, parents, children, etc), what they are the deity of, major life 
events, and at least one summary of a full myth story. This should be at least one complete page. Be sure to plan in 
advance and proofread/edit your paper before submitting it. 
 

http://www.classtools.net/fakebook
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Comic Strip: Your comic strip should contain at least 6 panels. Each panel should include a detailed colored image and 
a series of dialogue/description. Be sure the panels are large enough to identify details and that the writing is legible. 
Be sure the writing is enough to progress a story and provide adequate details. 
 
 
PowerPoint: The PowerPoint should contain the same information as needed in the biography or newspaper article. By 
choosing a PowerPoint, you are allowed to include images from the internet, videos or sound clips (approved by me in 
advance), and other electronic media. Please only choose PowerPoint if you feel comfortable making a visually 
interesting presentation on your own or with the help of your parents. Ms. Buck will not provide technical assistance to 
this end. 
 
Instagram: Create 6 posts that your deity might have posted to Instagram. Include a caption, tag other people in the 
photo, and use appropriate hashtags. Who might have like/commented on this picture. Would they have used emojis? 
Remember again that you must use appropriate language, grammar, and spelling (except perhaps in the hashtags). Have 
fun with this one since you all love Instagram! Create this on an Instagram template. 
 
Interview: This assignment can be done in writing, or it can be recorded. Give your interviewer a Roman name and ask 
thrilling questions. Make sure your interview has a good flow (you are responding to each other, not just asking 
sequential questions) and that both the interviewer and the deity have some personality. Be sure to include all important 
details as stated in the biography assignment. 
 

 
Projects #1 & #2 are to be created as assignments from the tic-tac-toe board. The two projects you select to complete must 

be touching on the board, either vertically, horizontally, or diagonally. 
 

 
Project #3 – Image of a minor god/goddess 
 
For your third project you will create a graphic image of a minor god/goddess which you have been assigned. This 
image should represent your god(dess) connecting with what he/she is the goddess of. Think about your deity being 
represented on a trading card or a movie poster. What do you want the person looking at the image to know about your 
deity? What is most important? You are more than welcome to use online or printed resources as inspiration, but the 
image you create should be your own. 
 
You have many options to complete this graphic image. 

 Draw 
 Paint 
 Digital Imagery 
 Mosaic/Collage 

The above options are just some choices for you. Choose how you think you will best create this graphic image and be 
proud to have it displayed in the classroom/school. 
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Requirements: 
 A graphic image of your god/goddess 
 The name of your god/goddess on your image 
 Created to a size no smaller than this paper (no lined paper) 

 
 

Gods and Goddesses Project Checklist 
 

_____ I have selected three deities 

_____ I have completed a different project from the tic-tac-toe board for each deity 

_____ I included all relevant details for every deity 

_____ I did all of my handwriting in my best legible cursive 

_____ My pictures are detailed, creative, and original 

_____ I practiced my presentation and can speak clearly and effectively for 3-5 minutes 

_____ I turned in Project Number 1 on time. --- Due Date: ___________ 

_____ I turned in Project Number 2 on time --- Due Date: ___________ 

_____ I turned in Project Number 3 on time --- Due Date: ___________ 

_____ If I created an electronic presentation, it is ready and available to use on my flash drive 

 
Project Number 1: God/Goddess _________________________  Project Type _________________________ 
 
Project Number 2: God/Goddess _________________________  Project Type _________________________ 
 
Project Number 3:  God/Goddess _________________________  Graphic Image 
 


